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For over 14 years I have been making gift hampers that are         
creative, unique and well just plain awesome really! A lot of 

thought goes into every product combination so I able to design 
a hamper that meets your brief while still comprising of            

exceptionally tasty treats and gifts that people actually want to 
eat & are guaranteed to enjoy.   

 

Where possible I use quality local products from the South West    
Region and Australian made  products.  My stock changes     

regularly so you can be confident using my service year after 
year knowing your family, friends and colleagues are getting to 

experience new products & flavours that I have discovered while 
supporting a wide range of other small businesses.  

 

 

It takes time to make a hamper perfect so I encourage my     
customers to order as early as possible to ensure myself and my 

Christmas team have time to create your special gifts. Last    
year I regretfully had to turn away last minute orders to          
guarantee quality was maintained for those customers           

who had already ordered.  

Christmas orders 

Hampers don’t have to be all peanuts & pretzels! 

WELCOME! 

NOTE: When using small batch, artisan products from local  suppliers there is always the chance of running out of 
stock. In this case a similar product of equal or higher  value will be substituted.  



 
 

 

 

I can place together a beautiful fanned out gift hamper by strategically placing every 

item to create a beautiful display. Wrapped by hand and including a bow or ribbon 

and quality gift card. This option is perfect if you are giving the hamper to someone in   

person or places such as an office who might like to display the gift before sharing 

with staff.  It is also a great choice for Christmas raffles & prizes!! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Boxed hampers have all the good stuff packed inside carefully & strategically to     

make sure I can fit as much as possible in there. Just before the lid goes on there is 

always a  heavy sprinkle of lollies to fill any tiny spaces !! This is a great  option if the 

hamper will need to be posted or if you are travelling because displayed hampers 

need very careful  handling.  Boxed hamper are also perfect for people who want to 

keep the gift as a surprise! These beautiful boxes will look perfect under the Christ-

mas tree &  will keep everyone guessing until Christmas morning.  
 

DISPLAY HAMPERS 

BOXED HAMPERS 

“Awesome, I will use again, I am 2000km away and got a 21st 

hamper for my daughter, so easy and totally thrilled with it” 

“Wow I'm impressed!! very nice work, will keep your details 

handy. I appreciate the effort you have put in, thanks so much”  

The basket you did for my Dads 90th was amazing and he 

LOVED IT. Thank You.  

$70 
 

A gift boxed hamper featuring a     
delicious trio of condiments from 

VinoFood in Denmark WA,    
Gourmet Truffle salt, Chocolate & 

Hazelnut sweet ball and an    
Australian Celebration cake. 
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2 
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Wine, Chocolate & Plant gift 

Long after the wine & chocolate is gone 
this gift will still be giving. A wine and 
chocolate combo with a potted indoor 

plant. 
 

Or just get the indoor potted plant & 
Ferrero chocolates for $40 

Sugar & Spice gift box 

Taste of Gourmet Gift Box 

A sweet little box containing 2 hand made 
finger slices & a canister of sweet balls from 
Springhill Farm. These delights are absolutely 

delicious, so fresh and full of quality         
ingredients. There is a big Charlie’s granola 

artisan cookie, a large Whistlers              
chocolate freckle, a chocolate coated 
macadamia nut trio, Lindt ball & huge 

Christmas lollypop. Presented in a    
beautiful gift box.  

 

 

 

 

With a gift wrapped Prosecco 200ml for $65 

$50 

$100  

Swap to Moet $140 
 Chandon sparkling  $105 
Baileys Irish Cream $110 



Hot & Spicy chilli hamper 

4 
Fruit & Chocolate Hamper  $80 

 

Colourful & Fresh 
A bright tasty hamper brimming with market 
fresh seasonal fruit, chocolates & dipping 

sauce. 

Medium mixed box 
5 This Australian made selection will please. 

Treat someone to Manjimup  Truffle Aioli , 
Perth olives & salsa, Margaret River olive 
oil, locally smoked artisan salt, chocolate 

coated macadamia nuts, lollies from       
Australian Sweet Company, a canister 

of sweet balls from Springhill Farm 
and more!   

$130  

 

Some like it HOT!!! 
A spice to someone’s Christmas with a 
chilli hamper. Featuring chilli chips, chilli 
coated nuts, chilli oil, chilli salt, kamikaze 

sauce, chilli salsa, chilli jerky. Extra   
special things are chilli chocolate, chilli 
peanut brittle, chilli beer (Matso’s) & 

gourmet pickled chilli. 
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Add gift wrapped wine $30 
 Chandon sparkling $35 

Moet  champagne $70 

 $125  
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Large coffee break box 

Bourbon, beer or cruiser hamper   

The office box  
9 Great choice for a group of people, easy to 

divide or if used together this hamper is after 
work drinks AND morning tea for a small office.  
 Inside this yummy box is a bottle of Evans & Tate wine, 

large box of Charlie’s artisan cookies, a canister of 
Springhill farm sweet balls, chocolates, Australian 

Sweet Co lollies, Swan Valley nougat, Whistlers      
chocolate freckle share pack, cheese sticks, Jaffa & 

fantail hot chocolate and more!! 

 

 

 

 

Add Baileys  $40 
Add Baileys strawberry & cream $45 

An extremely popular and impressive 
looking hamper that is versatile and can 
be made with Jim Beam, Cruisers or WA 
boutique beer and contains a range of 

snacks & chocolates plus 5 scratchies to 
try their luck! 

 

 

Add extra wine $30 each or WA Boutique Beer 6pk $35 

$130 

This delicious box teams up chewy Charlie’s artisan     
biscuits, Springhill Farm handmade sweet balls, Whistlers 
choc coffee shots & chocolate freckle share box, VinoFood 

Merlot Expresso syrup (think ice cream to ice coffee!!) 
Oreo's, tea, coffee, hot chocolate and Australian Sweet Co 

confectionary. The perfect morning tea 
share pack. 

$105 

$115 



Mini coffee break box  

Family box 

Kids toy box  
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Add BAILEYS $40 

$155 

The perfect little coffee break in a box. Hot 
chocolate, Robert Timms coffee, Whistlers 

coffee shots, Swan Valley nougat, Springhill 
Farm finger slice, choc macadamia nut trio & 

Ferraro Rocher chocolates 

$60 

 

The whole family is catered for in this 
huge gift box. There is Cadbury       
chocolates, Swan Valley nougat, 

VinoFood condiments, macadamia’s, 
Springhill Farm sweet balls a bottle of 
wine & a couple of beers for Mum & 

Dad. The kids get some yummy snacks 
and a giant chocolate freckle to munch 
on while they watch their new movie   

(age appropriate) 

Being a mother of young children I know what kids are currently in to so if you 
are confused by the toy section let me make a gender and age appropriate  gift 
box with some of the latest trending toys & movies and all their favourite treats.  

$100 

 

BELLS & WHISTLES 
13 

By far one of the most impressive hampers in 
my collection. This is the ultimate celebration 
hamper, it is everything you need to prepare 

a delicious grazing table with French    
Champagne to toast to the New Year all    
presented in a reusable wooden crate. 

Fresh from the market seasonal fruit, Margaret 
River cheese, gourmet crackers, salami, South 
West olive oil, dukkha/tapenade, macadamia 

nuts, chocolate…  divine…. 

14 

 

 

Baileys & Chocolates Hamper 
 

 

$260 

Delivery restrictions apply. Perishable & chilled contents. 

A gorgeous wooden crate full of gourmet delights. Those 
French bubbles will go so well with Manjimup truffle aioli & 
olive oil. Perth olives and Gourmet Chef  salsa, honey chilli 
sauce, VinoFood condiment trio from Denmark WA, locally 

smoked salt, chocolate coated lollies from Whistlers   
Chocolate Swan Valley and lollies from    

Australian Sweet co. 

 

Deluxe Champagne Hamper 
15 

A bottle of Baileys Irish Cream & 2 stylish     
glasses are the perfect companions to a hamper 

of smooth Lindt Lindor & Guylian Belgian     
chocolates with a generous selection of chocolate 

eclairs or caramels to top it off. 

$150 

Upgrade to Baileys Luxe $160 
  Or Baileys Strawberry & Cream for $155 

$250 

With Moet $260 
With Veuve Clicquot $270 



18 

17 
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Double delight hamper 

 

 

Sweet & Savoury hamper 

 

 

This beautifully displayed hamper has it 
all. Margaret River Wine, Charlie’s    
artisan cookies, Whistlers chocolate     

freckles from Swan Valley, handmade 
Springhill Farm finger slices and sweet 

balls (OMG! Soooo good), plus        
Australian Sweet company lollies, Perth 
made salsa & chipotle sauce with some 

crispy gourmet crackers. 

 

Another great hamper for a group or family. 
Lot’s of treats to share and two bottles of 

wine to help it go down. Savoury snacks and 
gourmet sweets like Charlie’s artisan          

cookies, Whistlers chocolate freckle share 
pack from Swan Valley, Springhill Farm 

sweet balls, chocolate macadamia nut trio, 
Expresso merlot syrup from VinoFood in 

Denmark WA, lollies from Australian Sweet 
co and more... 

A selection of the best gourmet treats!! 2  
bottles of Evans & Tate Margaret River wine, 
Australian Sweets Co lollies, giant lolly pop,  
Charlie’s artisan cookies, Sweet balls from 

Springhill Farm, Australian Celebration cake, 
Balsamic merlot glaze from VinoFood       

Denmark, Macadamia nut fudge, Manjimup 
Truffle Aioli & garlic nibbles. 

Red & White delight hamper 

$160 

$160 

$200 

Chandon sparkling   $75 
Moet  champagne  $110 
Veuve clicquot  $115 

 Wine & Toblerone gift box  
20 Enclosed in a stunning gift wrapped 

box is a bottle of Margaret River wine 
on one side and a huge toblerone 

chocolate on the other side 

from $65 

19 
Large gourmet box 

 

 

 

This amazing box has some extra special exclusive items 
like Truffle risotto, Pukura estate olive oil, tapenade and   

dukkha, Plus a few of the favourites like Australian celebration 
cake, Apricot & date crackers, VinoFood condiment trio, Perth 
olives, Truffle salt, Manjimup truffle aioli set, Springhill Farm 
sweet balls and a giant chocolate freckle from 

Whistlers chocolates 

$250 

Add wine $30 
Add Moet  $70 

Add Veuve Clicquot $80 

 

6 WA Boutique beers presented in a 
Christmas style carrier.  

Eagle bay Brewing, Naturaliste WA 
Matso’s Brewery, Broome WA 
Bootleg Brewery, Wilyabrup WA 
Cheeky Monkey Brewery,  Wilyabrup WA 
Mash Brewery, Bunbury WA 
Colonial Brewing, Bramley WA 

21 

 WA Boutique Beer 6 pack  from $35 

“Spread the Christmas beer” 



 

 

 

Upgrade your hamper with these ‘add ons’ 

Add Red or white wine   $30 
Add Chandon sparkling   $35 
Add Moet Champagne   $70 
Add Veuve Clicquot Champagne  $80 
Add Baileys Irish Cream   $40 
Add Baileys strawberry & cream  $45 
Add Baileys choc luxe   $50 
Add chocolate infused red wine   $20 
Add 6 mixed West Aussie beers  $35 
Add potted indoor plant   $40 
Helium balloon (45cm foil xmas)  $10 

Gift hampers don’t have to be all  
peanuts and pretzels!! 

The Australian Sweet Co 

Deliciously handcrafted, gourmet confectionery 
from our family to yours. Rock candy, nut brittles, 
gobstoppers & aniseed balls to name just a few.  

Duck Creek Macadamias is an artisan 
grower and producer of premium 
macadamia products from our farm 
in the pristine Byron Bay hinterland.  

Ogilvie & Co remains a proudly West 
Australian family-owned company, and 
continues to extend on it's  traditional 
brand of preserves, as well as specialising 
in the "Food for Gifts" category. 

Pukara Estate’s Extra Virgin Olive Oils are amongst  

Australia’s best, winning over 50 awards national-
ly.  The freshness, flavour and quality of our products 
are testament to the creativity, passion and commit-

ment of our entire team. Our extensive range of 
products offer something gourmet for everyone to 

identify with, enjoy and indulge!!  

Our gorgeous Extra Virgin Olive Oil has 
been hand picked and cold pressed to 

capture the pure essence of the variety 
and brings spice and flavour into gorgeous 

balance.  



Let me tell you a bit about my favourite new products... 

Charlie’s is a Boutique baker of seriously delicious cookies. Based in lovely Melbourne      

Australia, we make for all markets and uses. Some are indulgent and some are better for you, 

but all are designed to provide a truly pleasurable experience.  

Springhill Farm is a family owned and oper-

ated business based in Ballarat but making 

Australia happy with delicious packaged 

slices, biscuits and baking mixes, including a 

superb gluten free range. 

VinoFood produce all natural gourmet condiments made in Denmark, Western Australia 
using the unique flavours of grapes and wine.  

John Evans and John Tate started planting vines in Wilyabrup, in 
the heart of Margaret River, in 1974.  Evans & Tate Margaret River     

Expressions range celebrates the spirit of Margaret River with a 
series of serious wines without the serious attitude. Thirty years on, 

it remains one of Australia's favourite wines.  

ORDERING MADE EASY! 
The best way to order or enquire is via email  
hamper.haven@hotmail.com  

or return the attached order form 
 

Alternatively order from  www.hamperhaven.com or call 0404695965              
and leave a message.  Email is preferred. 

 

DELIVERY OPTIONS 
 

 Your hamper can be personally delivered for $12.  
 Some hampers can be safely posted Australia wide for $20 (up  to 5Kg) 
 Pick up is free by appointment  

 

Orders of 5 hampers or more will qualify for FREE DELIVERY to one    
address (ie. Your home or business address). 

 

 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
 

Once your order has been received an email will be sent to                  
you with your invoice/confirmation.   

 You can then do a bank transfer  
 Pay by credit card (incurs a 3% fee).  

 Pay via PayPal 

It’s what’s in
side tha

t count
s!! 



ORDER FORM 

Date  ____/____/____ 

Company name __________________________________ 

Contact name ___________________________________ 

Phone number  __________________________________ 

Email ___________________________________________ 

QTY Hamper # Unit 

price 
Total Notes 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

  TOTAL   

When I receive your order I will be in touch via email to discuss the 

finer details, arrange payment and book in your delivery!  

Complete this order form and scan it or take a photo and email to 

hamer.haven@hotmail.com or send it to 0404695965 


